
2
cent building contracts In this city were
manipulated.

That Is to say, certain contractors got
togutfeuf anil entered Into. agreement*
by which the bids were .forced up, and
the Government could not find any one
to offer a low price for what It needed.
How far this was carried is not known,
and the committee is without definite
proof, but the building and plumbing
psoflteers throughout the country are

fald to have reaped rich harvests through
wis method.
The committee's letter to the Governor,which was along the lines suggestedon Friday In many respects, was

despatched both to Albany and to the
Hotel Bllimore. as the committee memberswere not quite sure where thoy
could reach the Executive. He is exportedto take quick action upon It, and
there was no doubt existing In official
Circles last night that he would accept
the committee's euggestion. In such event.
It."in quite certain that Deputy AttorneyGeneralBerger will be designated as

special prosecutor to secure Indictment.
of the grafters and profiteers against
whom the committee le proceeding.

Letter Sent to Governor.
1: The letter follows:

"On Monday last the Attorney-General,at the request of the senior coun.orl for the committee, applied to you
to enlarge the power of the Extraortdlnary Grand Jury that Is now In session'

Ip the city of New York so as to ln,-eludewithin Its Jufisdiqfton tip'
; ligation of and mcfiow upon* offences
, that counsel had re:(|on t<£ ^J Would be developed "during tl»e iiwriist
of the Joint Legislative Cv>nimHfe'6 on
Rousing. You then stated to the AttorfItey-General that you would take the

t Application tinder ^dVlsCTnetrt and w*

j are now writing in *few fit devglopi'"pients since' that application was madf
j'to urge immediate action on your part.J "Although the commtttee has been only

(two days In session and the presentation
of the testimony In Its possession nas

^"hardly begun, facts have already- JaveU
.-oped Indicating the urgency in'tY nfcesjalty of the step that was requested of
f you. One of the witnesses has v°q(essed
i*;to having sworn falsely before-th^ committee,another has been declared by the
'.committee In contempt of Its authority.

< charges of extortion have heap made.
1.under oath and others have Ue<fnJbroug+itJ*to the attention of the committee, a»td
what are apparently grave violations of
"the anti-trust laws have developed aral
many others will doubthss be established

1 by the Inquiry now in progress, all of
' which offences should be formally
brought to the attention of the proper
authorities for action.
"Without intent in any way to reflect

upon the Integrity or capacity of the
prosecuting officer of the County of New

4 York, who happens now to be a candidatefor an elective office at the pendingelection, and while emphatically fli*;
; claiming any such fntferfflon'. there are

in our Judgment reasons why It would
be embarrassing to hlifl" to ask him to
Assume jurisdiction of this subject.
Apart from all this, we understand that
his office and staff and the regular

; Grand Jury In session are so congested
with work that thq important .matters

: to which attention has been called could
! not, with the best of Intentions, receive
1 the prompt attention that they require
! and would be able to secure from the

jr Extraordinary Grand Jury." *

j ITntermyer's Letter to Mayor".
In his letter to the Mayor asking canleellation of school contracts, Mr. tJntermyertook occasion to congratulate the

Mayor upon his action in cancelling the
contracts, for work on the new court
house.

"Although I have not yet had the time

«to look into the details of the central
organizations controlling the thirty-two
trades that go to make up the Duilding
trade, to'say nothing of the innumerable
related Industries," Mr. Untermyer wrote,
"I have already gone far enough to sat;lsfy myself that probably few of the

f contracts and the bids for the court
|< house are the result of competitive bidtlding such as the law contemplates,
tj "The same is true of the contracts for
|| Bchoolhouses and other public improws.'II tnents that are now In the course of n4>* if gotlation and of those Under construe-'
|| tion. 1 trust that wherever possible yoiJ) will secure the cancellation of such con
,- tracts for these schools and other public
' Improvements, and that when by reason

©f the occasion for great expedition that
Is not possible the city will contest the
payments and insist upon paying the
fair value of the work" and materials
furnished under these contracts on the
ground that the Iaw was violated by the
pretence of independent bidding when as
a matter of fact the action was the resultof matched bids. #

"It Is a tragic commentary on our
? present business morals that the ra-

paclty of these men will not hnlt evon

! when their city ia concerned. It Is now

ij too late In the season to start work any
'way to advantage, and If the city can

! wait a few months after cancelling these
contracts I believe we will see enough

'< of these rock-ribbed combines smmpurj?lng to cover to effect a saving of mlllione
!> to the unfortunate trt st ridden tax1

payers of out city who are already totteringunder an into}<fr^hle*1oad of }aj>a(tion.
; "The same situation that applies to
I the. contracts will be found to exist in
J almost every department of Industry
fj with which the city deals In the. purchaseof supplies. This condition was

accentuated by the necessities of war.
; which forced our Government into

bringing together competitors fbr "thd
; purpose of stimulating production and

!i of distributing business S6 as To secure
the most prompt and efficient results

: and, presumably, In order to save

money. Kxperlence has, X think, demon!;strated that It was a mistaken policy.
;J Its after results have been-to strengthen
>» the*, combinations. J; ' * /JUiiJ,

' "We shall. I believe, be able In the
pending Investigation Jd Uncover and
possibly disrupt fomi' or uv-m cbnneoteu

j; with the building trades, and perhai* to

punish the moet rapnctbiis of them," hut
; that will be a mere palliative ra'her

jj than a remedy. It would take-almost a

ft lifetime of an army of Judges. lawyer*
lt lifetime of an army of Judge*. lawyers
j: any considerable number of. there.

"The true way to deal with the sltua
! tlon la by rigid governmental regulation

such as I have repeatedly outlined.the
last time In detail In an Interview In
which I sketched the plan for a State

,! trade commission as the model for the
> enlargement of the powers of the Fedt; ernl Trade CommHssloa.v > * *

Graft Victims Free ta Tell.

Deputy Attorney-Oeneral Merger said
i yesterday in connection with stories that

bribes were paid to labor lenders to call
Off strikes crippling work or). large

. buildings that the persons who paid the
money are not liable- to proasiuilrta

? This fact, in the opinion of th* commit
{ tee members. should Induce certain pej

sons to come forward voluntarily and
f tell what they know ahout the graft thai
^ has been so common in the building in
1 dustry.

Mr. Tlerger pointed out that the mar
has Invested money in a large build

JKk and who gives 92S.000 to a laho>
^Oeader or some walking deelgate* to cal
jK off a atrlke Is, In the eyes of the law, «

victim of extortion. The case does not
come Into the category of cases whet'
bribes are given to public officials, ami
th* only persoti liable to punishment I
th* man who recelv*d th* money.

Tn speaking of the situation bared by
tlie committee M"r. Merger said he fel
feat the present housing crisis undoubtedlywas due In a large measure to tin
activities of Individuals who have band
ed together to prohibit low bidding or

contracts. Me remarked that In sonv

Instances the construction of a houe<
was delayed for two years or mon

and th* man who put his money lnt<
that house and whose Investmen
brought him no return In that lorn
period will naturally try to make up or

bis rents when the house was completed
y;, IV <*&&*«*v.* mi
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IDENTIFIES BODY
OF STR ANGLER'S
VICTIM AS WIFE

Jersey City Man Declares
Mrs. Kussel Left Home

Week&go.
.* mm

JEWELRY IS MISSING

Woman Is Unknown at
Place She Told Husband

She Was Working.
DETECTIVES GET CLUE

^Vas Seen With Unknown Man
ij* in-" Vicinity Murder on

c - Tlnirstfay-Night.
Tt\p body, of the young woman..found

f-#nHrdered tYftlaj; night in a h>ooly,
epoi on Sunset Hill, West New Brighton,S. I., was ill ;ntlfled last night as

that of Mrs. Jennie Kussel by the
woman's husband, Kastanty Kussel of
43[S> .York street. Jersey City. She w-ts
5^ years old, tfte mother of rwo children.and had been missing front home
a Wdelt, . "T :'
An autopsy'performed in the afternoonby Dr. George Mord. Richmond

jMpdlcaf lExAmthfC. assiBted by Dr.
Benjamin Schwartz. Deputy Medical
tEjc;unlner x)/; Manhattan, revealed
strangulation as the catuse of death:
The young woman had been choked
by the /Jiprt pope.found tied around
her neck,"t)>' mehns of which the murdererapparently hjjj.1 pulled her body
along the ground for some distance.
Kussel said that he found his wife

missing when he returned home irom
vynrk Saturday evenlr g. Qctober 16. His
Augtjtpf*. Jennie, 7 years ofdv and
Mamie, C, told him that "mother lias
gone to work." Mr. Kuseel had been
told by his wile that site had obtained
work as a cleaner in a newspaper office
In Manhattan, so the husband was not
alarmed. Whon Mrs. Kussei failed to
return next morning her husband went
to the place his wife said she had been
employed. It developed, the husband
said, that the woman did not work there.
Kussei then reported ills wife as missing
to the police.
When Mrs. Kussei left homo, her

hu.bu.nd said, she wore two gold brace-
lets, a diamond engagement ring and
several trinklets. She also took a small
amount of cash with her. When her
body was found Friday night the Jewelry
was missing, as well as her purse. There
were no marks, on the fingers to Indicate
vhe dead wom&rv's rings had been torn
o!T. In fact, it was not until the closest
inspection had been mane that It was

llsc^vered she had worn rings, so gently
'id the murderer work.
The rope which strangled Mrs. Kussel

was of the crudest kind and very much
similar to that used to tie bundles of
i/nf-spaf>ers, - it was not mors thun
eighteen Inches long. A sliding knot
Was tied on the noose placed about the
woman's neck. The other end was

knotted to form a grip, which the murdererheld In his hand. The harder he
pulled on the rope the tighter the nojse

became on the woman's neck. It had
cut so deeply Into the flesh that It waj

only with the greatest difficulty the
physicians succeeded In removing It
without cutting the rope.

Dr. Mord and Dr. Schwartz agreed
that the woman had been dead about
forty-eight, hours when found. This also
tabbed with the story told to Capt.
Ernest Van Wkgner, Bead of the R''hmonddetectives, earlier In the day by
Peter Garrlgan, en electrician of 423
r\n..4a a.-nito flfwriirnn said ho and

two friends were walking along Pelton
annex, an unfinished street nearest to

where the young woman'* body wn

found, Wednesday night when his dog
ran Into the (bnjsh alongside the road,
At snoment later he head a woman

scream.
Running Into the brush, Garrlgan

cr-me upon a man and woman strolling
along a footpath that ran in from the

1 main road. The dog had been playful'y
running around the couple In thg dark
and hnd-scnrid the woman. Garrlgan
got but a fleeting glance at the couple
hut noticed the woman In particular,
because, he said, she seemed to have a

towel tl< 1 around her head. What Garrlganthought to be a towel later proved
to be Mrs. Kussel's white corduroy turbanhat, which the electrician Identified
Immediately when it was shown to him.

WEST VIRGINIA!* SHOT.

Williamson. W. Va., Oct. 33..s. j
Q. Rhodes.'forrficr Prosecuting Attorney
of Mingo county, was dragged from h!»

'.-A Tlf Vw U.t nlcrhf ..,rl
mum ai *T*UII, »«.. <oni, a>i«

ehot through the face with a rifle, aft«u
odrtreHKlrig -a political meeting at Bcecli
Creek, near I>evon.
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DIPLOMATS MAY BRING
BOOZE INTO COUNTRY

Customs Service -''Receded
From Former Position.

Hv (he Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 23..The customs

service to-day receded from Its position
with respect to the Importation of liquor
by the diplomatic representatives of for«igncountries.

Officials of the sen-ice said that not
only, could the diplomats themselves
bring liquor into the country, but that
liquor consigned to iham on shipmeht
fepwlfl have to be admitted.

Conflict in the laws renders the customs"service powerless to carry out the
provisions of the prohibition enforce-
ment'ttct us far riB foreign representa-
lives ar«i concerned, officials said.
CuatoiiW officials sti I in ist. however,

that foreign representatives bringing
quor. into the cou try ire violating the

' "'*$/," dhd they declari that wnere the
fact of such importations is known the
only recourse for them Is to make a

cpwt of the case to the State Depart-
ment. ,

CHINATOWN-RAIDED
3 TIMES; 75 TAKEN

Sightseers Witness Series of
Thrills While Police Seek

.
< Gamblers.

Chinatown's half holiday yesterday
was crammed with thrills, beginning as
eurlv us three o'clock in the afternoon.
when (loU'dlves foupd - twenty-four
trembling Chinese In u cellar In Doyers
street, right up to six o'clock, when the
third raid of the day produced th«
sevcnty-ilfth Criental.. together with
enough paraphernalia to make even
Havana sit up and blink.
Throughout It all the police ware followedaround tjy a throng of ntghtscers

who had come from out of town and
paid as much as $1 each for a bus ride
from, t-cngayre to Chatham square. They
saw one raid in each of Chinatown's
famous streets.Mott, Pell nnd Doyers.
The severity-five- prisoners and 'all

their belongings were loaded In patrol
automobi'os and taken to Elisabeth
street police station. The Chinese were

held on charges of disorderly conduct
and with being common gamblers. They
will he arraigned to-day.
Detectives of Inspector Bolan's staff

mapped out the afternoon's work and
carried out tbe raids- .Armed with axes

and crowbars, they arrived first nt the
place in Doyers street. The cellar entrancewas pried loose. Before the
alarm could be given the detectives
were among the twenty-four men in
the basement.
Tlie Second rrld was made on a flat

on the fourth floo£ of a tenement in
Mott street. A corrugated Iron door
was encountered there and several axes

were blunted before the locks gave
way. Several Chinese escaped through
windows and alrshafts, but twenty-six
remained and they were arrested. Also
in the place was found a quantity of
gambling apparatus.
Next the detectives went to a room on

tlie ground floor of a tenement in Pell
street, rushing the entrance and smashingtheir way Into the midst of twentyfiveChinese.

MURDERER LAUGHS
WHEN FOUND GUILTY

John Bulgo Convicted of SlayingMan .and Wife.
John Bulgo. negro. 27 years old, of

148 Prince street, Brooklyn, was found
rjtflfr ypste^y. of murder In the- (lrst
degree by a jury befm-B 'Supri-rM! Court
Justice 4.eptnall*Jn Brooklyn, Bulgo,
who had been on trial all week, was

charged with murdering Edward John-
son, a florist, 70 years old, ana nis wire.

Mrs. Harriet Johnson, 62 years old,
whl'e robbing their home nt 2230 Nostrandavenue, Brooklyn, early on Jul*r 4
last.
The jury went out at 9 :89 o'clock Fridayevening, returning at 11:30 P. M.

and again at 4 :30 A- M. yesterday morn-
lng for Instructions. Bulgo laughed
when the verdict was announced, smilingat the two or three negro girls who
were .In the courtroom awa'tlng the verdict.Bulgo Is to 1>« sentenced Wednes.day.

FATHER TAKES BRIDE ;
HUSBAND GETS WRIT

Girl's Parent Spoils Honeymoonon Lighthouse.
Daniel* Vnumans of 247 Fairmount

avenue, Jersey
* City, mnrrled Miss

Veronica Phillips of Ke&nsburg, N. J.,
f September 10, and for a honeymoon

selected a trip to a lighthouse In the
Hudson near the »town of Hudson.
Friends of the bride lived In the house
and trimmed the lump and the young
couple regarded the place as Ideal.

It Is alleged now thgt the bride's
father, Thomas Phillips, appeared one

day before the honeymoon was over.
He rowed out from shore. It Is charged,
and called up to young Mrs. Vomnans
to leave the lighthouse and return to
Keansburg. He gave her three days to
make up her mind, young Youmans
claims; and presently the bride left and
Joined her father.

Yesterday Youmans obtained a writ
of habeas corpus from Vice-Chancellor
tjcwis In Jerseyt City directing his
father-in-law to frodnce Mr*. Youmans
in court. He alleges he has not seen
her Since she was rowed away by her
father on the claim that she was only IS
years old at the time of her marriage.
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CIGAR CLERK FIGHTS
OFF MASKED BANDIT
Ilolds Robber In Struggle in
Broadway Store Until CustomerCalls Police.

ASSAILANT . WAS ARMED

Prisoner Admits He Once
Worked for Company He

Tried to Rob.

A. numher of mri waited Impatlentlv
nt the .counter of the United Cigar store
nt Brondwny and Forty-sixth street a'
roon yesterday, but no clerk appeared
Most of the customers were In a hurry
and when the clerk fulled to appear the/
na V erl out ' *

Paul Janert a doorman at the Fulton
The tre however, wanted a cigar mor-i
than anything else at that moment, and
is the theitre Is In Forty-sixth street
d'd not fwl like going further. He nor,tledhito tlie rear of the store, pushing
open the door. He saw a silent, des
j»i*ate battle going on
The store clerk, John Holmes, and a

man with a mask hnlf torn from his
face were rolling about the floor» with
handa at each other's collar. The masked
man attempted to use n blackjack, but
Holmes managed to stop the blows.
Holmes shouted that he was being held
up. Janert backed swiftly out dloslng
the door, and rushed out to the -side-
want, wni*rr n« annuuiucu. i ucu c a a

rcbbery here!"
Patrolman James Kane arrived alone;

with a goodly portion of the pedestrians
In that section of Broadway. the curious
ones apparently having no thought of
the possibility of an exchange of grun
fire.
Few of the Broadwayltes saw the finishof the battle. Kane told Janert to

keep the door shut, and the doorman
wns well versed In this function. The
crowd did not get Into the store. Kane
rescued Holmes, who was losing the
battle, and took his assailant to the
West Forty-seventh street station.
Holmes said ho was standing on a

ladder In the stock room getting some
fresh goods when he saw the man walk
In with cost collar upturned and a mask
below his eyes.
The clerk Jumped from the ladder,

landing on the man's shoulders.
The defehduul said at the police stationhe wtin Ella? D. Ashhy, living at

the "West Twenty-third street Y. M. C.
A., and a clerk In a store of the United
t'lgar Stores Company In another part
of the city. He admitted, according to
the police, that he had worked formerly
In the store in which Holmes w^as attacked.and said the cigar store companyowed him some money.

TO ACT ON MGMOltlAL OFFER.

The Knights of Columbus offer of a

J!>,000,000 memorial buj'ding will be
considered by the Executive Committee
of the American Legion at a meeting to
be held in fndlancpolis, November 15, It
v. as announced yesterday. Following the
meeting the Board of Directors will
settle the matter. Representative Royal
S Johnson of South Dakota has offered
to introduce a bill In the House for the
appropriation of a building site In Washington.
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$500,000 IN LIQUOR ;

SEIZED IN BUFFALO Three
Carloads of Whiskey on t

Way to Purchaser in Que- c

bee Taken in Raid. «
* t

FOUND IN RAILWAY YARD I
i
I

Western New York AntonioA
bilists Object to Searches *

Made by Dry Agents. j
t
s

ypedal Despatch to Tub Nbw York Heua o ,

BtTPALO, Oct. 23..Federal agent:. I

raiding the yards of the Grand Trur.k .

Railroad here to-day seized three carondsof whiskey which nad been withdrawnfropi a Kentucky horded warehoso and v ere bound across the border
nto Canada. Tlie valuation put upon
the contents of the tljrce cars was at

least 1500,000. Tills Is o. e of the largest
el*ures df prerent record of liquor allegedto be rn transportation In violation
of the Volstead act.
The srlaure produced considerable excitementIn official circles here. Of rpocntmonths International Bridge has

been the goal of many automobile cargoesof liquor Leverages, which It was

supposed were ferried In this manner to
Canada and then were shipped to some

point more favorable for recoi:p*.;nnrv.!nt
to the United States. The liquor run-

nlig situation lias becomo so acme tnai

officials in Qyebec have been meeting
v/lth Federal authorities to put a check
to the operations. There was no evidence,however, that the seised whiskey
was to come back Into this country.

Increased vigilance Is being exorclsod,
and every automobile Is scrutinized The
raid on the railroad yards was conducted
upon telegraphic advices received by
George W. Davidson, Jr.. Collector of
the Port. Accounts of the actual teasonfor the seizure varied. It was said
that no permit for export had been IncludedIn the shipping papers, but other
officials denied this. The only announcementMr. Davidson would make was that
he was "not satisfied with all of the pupersfurnished for the transportation ot
tfte Uo.uor."
The cars, according to the customs

agents, contained 2.500 dozen bottles of
uld Jordan whiskey, consigned from the
John D. Thompson Distilleries of ilarroclsbttrg,Ky. The consignee was La
Cle Generale Importation of Quebec.

Several of the raiding officers said
that the waybills did not Include permissionfrom tho revenue officials la Kentuckyto export the liquor.

In spite of the activities of alleged
"liquor runners" across the border, FederalCommissioner Keating dismissed
to-day a charge of transporting liquor
without permit lodged against. Edward
Miller of Scranton. Miller contended that
he was I ravelling in an opefl car and
that the Federal agent violated his authorityIn compelling him to' stop and
submit to Beareh when not armed with
a warrant This contention CommissionerKeating sustained. Federal AttorneyMills thereupon asked Federal
Judge Hazel to give a ruling on the
right of agents to stop automobiles on
the highway and search them for liquor

Several prisoner* whose cars have
been stopped lately are Indignant over
the proceedings and threaten to prefe.*
charges against the agents. ,
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It'MULLIN ATTEMPTS
TO BEAT FUGITIVE CASE

Court Holda Him for Hearing
on Extradition.

Stewart Jf. McMullln. former prohtbtlonenforcement agent, who mu aclulttedWednesday by a Federal Jury
if the murder of Harry Carlton, made
mother attempt yesterday to obtain his
reedom. He Is being held as a fugitive
rom Justice from Indiana, where, It Is
.Ileged. he violated a parole after aervn?four years and Ave months on a
arceny charge.
Sidney R taish. McMullln'a counsel,

irgued before Magistrate Charles E.
Hmms In Tombs court that the crime of
io'at'ng a parole was not extraditable
nd that this had been so decided by
he Supreme Court MaMullln appealed
o th> court for dismissal of the charge,
'tatlng that he thought this action
night be taken In view of his having

n placed on trial for his life.
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18 PICXETER8 ARRESTED.
llieharged Employe** of HeatawrmmtTry to laelte Strike.

CSiargod with disorderly conduct In
obstructing the traiflc and tfreatenlng
mployees of Murray's restaurant, at

226 West Forty-second street, eighteen
men who had been discharged were arrestedIn front of the premises last night
by officers from the West Thirty-seventh
street station. All of the men. except
three who were balled out at the police
station, were arraigned In night court
before Magistrate Sweetser, who held
them In 1300 bait each for preliminary
xamlnatlon on Tuesday morning In the
West Side Court.
The men arrested were discharged

yesterday morning and last night gath>red In front of the restaurant carrying
p acnrds announcing a strike of the
staurant employees The men. the

management told the police, urged
patrons not to enter and threatened the
new employees
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AUTOMOBILES KILL
TWO BOYS IN STREET

Lad Wearing Mask at PlayRun* Into Motor Car.
John Sullivan, 8 years old. playing la

front of his home yesterday with a mask
on his face, ran irtto the fender of an
automobile passing the house, and was
thrown aside, falling backward. The
boy's skull was fractured, and he died
In Bellevtie Hospital. His home was at
jns Bast Forty-sixth street. The driver.
John Prltchard of 184 West Forty-first
street, was exonerated.
An automobile driven by Dennis Connorsof 87 Sherman street Brooklyn,

sldewiped a bicycle at Fulton street
and Washington avenue. Brooklyn, yesterdayafternoon. Donald McDonald. 11
years old. of 36 Herkimer street who
vas riding on the handlebars, was
thrown to the street In front of the automobileand was killed. Arthur Smith.
14 years old. of 30 Herkimer street
owner of the bicycle, fell, but escapedinjury. Connors was arrested.
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